
Cross Platform
Sound in other media

"lmagining that you are more important than you
actually are in Nature seems to be a very big part of
the human condit ion," observes Charl ie Morrow. , ,We

have developed within the holocene period, the past
12,000 years, and are accl imatised to i t .  But that,s
at t ipping point and we're in danger of destroying the
balance. That s not an issue for the Earth. That 's an
issue for the human race and other adapted species. "
Morrow, who init ial ly trained as a chemist as well  as
a musician, addresses this crisis in Land Seo Air,  an
audiovisual instal lat ion using his own sophist icated
system for 3D sound playback, developed in
col laboration with professional acousticians. l t  was
presented in New York City at the start of October as
part of Lit t le Charl ie Fest, a f ive day celebration of
Morrow's mult i faceted l i fe and work.

Designed to st imulate local planning for cl imate
change, Lond Seo Air scans across 400 mil l ion years.
"That 's the t ime when l i fe crawled out of the sea onto
land, and vocal cords and ears formed," he explains.
" l 've worked with scientists, and through the f ict ion
of science we came up with sounds appropriate to
the t ime - thunder, f i re, repti les hissing. ' ,  Two other
soundscapes within the instal lat ion home in on New
York's Central Park. Morrow drew material from the
huge archive of recordings at Cornel l  University 's
Ornithological Inst i tute to make short montages
featuring bird species l iving in the park when i t  was
buil t  in the mid-19th century and now.

Morrow takes the long view, not only because i t 's
ecological ly responsible but also in recognit ion that
traces of the archaic reverberate everywhere into our
present. From 1973-1989, with Jerome Rothenberg,
poet and compiler of the landmark ethno-poetic
anthology Technicians 0fThe Socred, he ran the New
Wilderness Foundation, promoting cross-cultural
and cross-discipl inary art and performance, while
exploring correspondences between current
developments and the distant past. "My work is
informed by research into shamanism,',  says Morrow.
"l t  leads to recognit ion that any r i tual you are doing
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From decoding the language of  f ish to conceiv ing harbour
symphonies and public events involving thousands of players,
chemist  turned music ian and sound art ist

Gharl ie Morrow
is creating a holist ic Earth catalogue aimed at redressing the
damage mankind has done to the planet.  By Jul ian Cowley

in the present is a re-enactment of the f irst t ime i t
took place. When you blow a conch shel l  you connect
back to the paleol i thic, back to antiquity., ,

Ritual has been a key element in Morrow,s unusually
varied work, an organising principle for his heterodox
creative imagination. At present he is writ ing a
concerto grosso for the four french horn players of
Helsinki 's Radio Symphony 0rchestra, but despite
formal training in composit ion and trumpet, Morrow,s
creative l i fe has been idiosyncratic and unbounded.
After An Evening With The Two Charl ies, a l ively anti-
war music programme of lves and Morrow presented
in 1973, he chose to operate beyond the confines of
the concert hal l ,  working extensively in publ ic spaces,
parks and harbours and city streets.

" l  became more interested in working with
environmental acoustics rather than the blank canvas
of the concert hal l  where you remove al l  other sound
in order to create your own sound',,  he ref lects. A
wind player since he took up bugle as a boy, Morrow
feels that the action of his breath corresponds to
the wind blowing through the world. That sense of
spatial as well  as temporal connectedness resonated
through his earl iest recordings of himself chanting,
not in imitat ion of any other culture, but project ing
a personal vocal music from within. Such a strand
of int imate performance may seem remote from the
large-scale publ ic events for which he has become
better known, but both are r i tuals of connectedness.

During the 1960s Morrow played trumpet with
Tone Roads, the chamber ensemble formed by phi l ip
Corner, James Tenney and Malcolm Goldstein. l t
was a crucial experience in his development as a
music ian. "That and the opening up of the Fluxus
scene al l  made sense to me," he says. , , l t  had humour.
The university music scene in America then was so
doctr inaire. The att i tude was, i fyou,re one of us
you can become a professor, and i fyou're notyou
can get ajob with the post off ice. phi l ip Corner,s
thinking is real ly seminal to the 20th century. He was
thefirstto do a lot of things, and the Sound )ut 0f

S/enf Spoces music-r i tual project he ran during the
1970s was a real gathering place for a lot of good
people. The idea of having a social gathering as an
aesthetic group was important to me. So was his use
of graphics as a source of music, and his conception
of a piece as a framework within which other peoole's
work could be heard.  "

The social dimension of creativi ty remains importanl
to Morrow. His Ocarina 0rchestra was formed on the
simple and practical basis that "the ocarina makes
a good sound for anyone who plays i t .  So i t  was a
way to bring people together to improvise and make
structures - a social instrument." This emohasis
has resulted in a series of spectacular publ ic events.
start ing in 1973 with a celebration of the summer
solst ice in New York. The event was repeated annually
until 1989. Morrow's Citywove, staged on the streets
of Copenhagen in 1985, involved more than 2000
performers - folk musicians, singers, brass bands,
bel l-r ingers, rock groups, boats, hel icopters, clowns
on bicycles. The fol lowing year he designed a dramatic
event called Universitosfor the University of Louvain.
" ln a humorous way, l 'd included the two Belgian
natio,nal anthems as adversarial elements and I also
had the US anthem in there, " Morrow recal ls. , ,But the
week before i t  was presented the US shot missi les
into North Afr ica in an ugly response to a bombing in a
Berl in disco where American servicemen were ki l led.
I was upset and didn't  know what to do, so I cal led
John Cage. He said,  ' l t 's  your piece and your
decision...  but i f  I  were in your shoes l ,d put in more
national anthems, put them al l  in. '  And that 's what we
did. As a publ ic event-makeryou have to keep in mind
that things have the potential to go real ly wrong.,,

The retrospective Little Charlie Fest revived loof
'N Bl ink, a nocturnal marit ime action involving f leets
of boats tooting their horns and bl inking l ights in
response to verbal cues del ivered by prompters. On
this occasion the venue was New york Harbour, and
one of the prompters was Joan LaBarbara, a member
during the 1970s of Morrow's New Wilderness



Preservation Band. A recording of Toot 'N Bl ink's1982
Lake Michigan debut wi l l  appear on a forthcoming Xl
tr iple CD set of Morrow's sound work. l t  conveys the
spir i t  of the event, but John Cage, who witnessed i t
in Chicago, wri ly commented that he preferred the
bl inks to the toots. Much of Morrow's art doesn't  lend
itself  readi ly to conventional documentation, but this
release communicates well  the radical ly self-defining
yet deeply connected nature of his music.

I t  includes a dramatical ly slowed down version
of a piece by the Renaissance composer Gabriel i ,
conceived by Morrow while st i l l  at high school in
igSZ, and a col lage sound portrait  of Mari lyn Monroe
assembled a decade later. l t  also features two
examples of his l[/ove Music, written initially for the
solst ice events and scored for groupings of identical
instruments. " l 'd been gathering sounds of radio
astronomy as well  as al l  sorts of recordings from on
Earth". Morrow explains. "0ne ofthe discoveries
I made was that f ish make sounds that seemed to
move beyond signal and into language. There were
rhythms and they were dialogical.  I  then made a piece

involving conversation with frogs, which have a very
simple language l ike f ish. From that came the idea
of composing for herds of instruments. Where but
in New York could I have found 30 harps to play at
once? Those pieces also go back to my training as a
chemist. They are modelled on the motion of f luids,
where there's a natural connectedness between
everything that 's in the f low. I  also drew on the clari ty
of European musical counterpoint. The late Middle
Ages and Renaissance have been hugely important to
me because of the way sounds were put together, and
it worked beauti f  u l ly for these herds of instruments. "

A bowler has long been Morrow's trademark
headgear but he has worn many dif ferent hats.
Casting an eye across his CV is l ike looking into a
kaleidoscope. You f ind him running his own home
studio; contr ibuting music for the space documentary
Moonwqlk 0ne, Ken Russell 's / / fered Stotes and the
first feature f i lm made in the Sami language; issuing
recordings by Lakota medicine man Leonard Crow
Dog; arranging for The Rascals; creating radiophonic
works about the Arct ic for Westdeutscher Rundfunk/
WDR in Cologne; part icipating in Derek Baileyls
Company Week at London's ICA in 1981;.running
healing workshops; organising the 12th International
Sound Poetry Festival in New York; advising Paul
Simon on arrangements for Porsley, Sage, Rosemory
And Thyne; designing sonic sculptures; involving
Sun Ra and Don Cherry in one of his solst ice events;
writ ing advert ising j ingles; working on projects

with Norman Foster 's architectural company; doing
sti tchworks on pi l low cases and cal l igraphy on
glasses, vases and windows; or composing and
performing an underwater concert especial ly for f ish.

Talking with Morrow, you soon grasp that within
that f lux there is indeed connectedness, Sti l l
the variety remains dazzl ing and the practical

navigational ski l ls he has employed over the years

- dodging orthodoxies, engaging support ive
col laborators and negotiat ing with bureaucracy
- are by no means the least of his accomplishments.
His vision as an art ist knows no bounds. But his
practice is here and now and hands on. "At heart
l 'm a craftsman," he acknowledges. " l  have a craft
mental i ty." tr  Charl ie lVorrow's tr iple CD retrospective,
Toot!,  is out this month on Xl

I lrwove, Copenhagen, 1985
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